Direct Drive LG Manual.

Controls are Volume, Tone and drive.
Volume is usually 12 o clock for a, for Tone usually 3 o clock is a good starter and drive set from 9 o clock to 12 o clock.

Here are some suggested settings, please keep in mind these are only general suggestions and your best tones will be found by experimenting and dialing in your best tone.

1. Clean drive- Vol, 12:00 Tone set to max and drive set between min and 10:00
2. Country rock vol 12:00 Tone 4:30 drive 10:00-12:00
3. Light electric blues- Vol 12:00 Tone 12:00 to 4:00 drive 8:30-12:00.
4. 808 killer! -12:00-2:00 tone 2:00-5:00 drive, 10:00-2:00.
5. Vintage Marshall- vol 12:00 tone 3:00-4:00 drive 2:30-max.

Functions

1. Volume adjusts overall level of the Direct Drive.
2. Tone adjusts brightness.
3. Drive adjusts sustain and harmonics.
4. Internal trim pot adjusts Bass content.
5. Internal trim to control Presence.

Additional notes

Always leave a battery connected to the battery snap or wrap a small piece of paper around it for insulation.

Please use a 9 volt negative tip power supply (not included) when not using a battery (not included).

Questions? Help?
Email us at sales@barberelectronics.com
Or call 717-630-9191

www.barberelectronics.com

Barber Electronics
25 Kenlee Circle
Hanover, PA 17331

Thank you for purchasing the Direct Drive Low Gain.